Home (index.html)
Site news and portal to the major pages of the site.

About (about.html)
This page will contain the mission statement, how it got started, and where it will go. May also contain additional content about the purpose of the site.

Moodles (moodles.html)
Portal to the different Moodle sites. Will contain information about Moodle, it’s purpose on this site, and support for Moodle.

OotC Learning Center (ootclearningcenter.html)
Collaboration of digital learning resources developed by the site designer and local teachers. Will also contain other links.

Contact/Support (support.html)
Contact information. Support pertaining to this website.

Additional Information:
There is a main navigation which will connect all major pages from any Out of the Classroom original webpages.
Main font used for website: Times New Roman
Future plans: Expand the main pages and provide additional content.